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Improves customer interactions

AI 
powered

Credit Clear‘s award-winning technology 
uses behavioural analytics, artificial 
intelligence and machine learning to 
improve interactions between customers 
and businesses

Proven 
results

Credit Clear‘s platform has proven to help 
businesses increase leves of engagement, 
uplift effectiveness and efficiency of 
customer interactions, and enhance the 
customer experience

Significant 
market

Growth in subscriptions and installment 
services creates a significant market 
opportunity for digital disruption



• Major Australian BNPL delivers 5% uplift in 
collection rate

• Water utility delivers a 17% uplift in collection 
rate
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Genuine validation of digital solution

AI and Machine Learning

Core Products

Optimiser Module

Case study

Data platform developed to support AI, deeper 
analytics and strategy management module 
(Optimiser Module)

• ‘Next Best Action’ delivers 151% uplift for large 
toll road operator

• Best of use of AI in Fintech Award

• Large fintech lender delivers 3x collections

• Australian energy utility delivers 40% higher 
collections

• NPS is +44 from >80,000 respondents

• Major insurance company delivers end-to-end 
3rd party at fault claim within 15 days and no 
human touch

• Large Australian Water Utility experienced a 
23% higher collection rate with Credit Clear’s 
digital platform vs. non-digital platform. 



Quarterly financial highlights

Total revenue

$3.2m
Digital revenue

$1.1m
Total digital payments

$7.6m
Traditional to digital 
conversion (revenue)

$660k

162% on pcp58% on pcp85% on pcp56% on pcp
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Quarterly operational highlights

New client wins

Select new clients:

28 Growth

Opportunities  
progressed

FinTECH AWARD

• Acquired ARMA

• Signed Partnering and 
Teaming agreement with 
Techub

• Enhanced presence in NZ 
with Prospa partnership

2021 Winner at the 6th

Annual FinTech Awards
Best Use of AI

Post Quarter

• Expected to increase 
revenue by 6 – 8% ($1.6m –
$2m) in the next 12 months•

• Australia’s largest toll road 
operator

• Global automotive 
manufacturer

The two new 
top ten clients
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Quarterly total revenue Total revenue ($m)

0.5 0.7 0.8 0.5 0.7
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1.0
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3.3
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- PCP

2.1

Q4 FY21 Q1 FY22 Q2 FY22

2.8

3.4 3.2

+56%
On pcp

Digital 
Traditional (early stage)
Traditional (late stage)

Total revenue up 56% on pcp

Collections seasonality
Slowdown of collections activity towards the end of the 
year consistent with historical seasonal trends (moving 
into the holiday period)

Impact of COVID-19
Continued volatility and Omicron-related restrictions 
further contributing to slowdown in collection activity. The 
Company anticipates that the resulting consumer debt 
accumulation will drive increased volumes of activity in 
coming quarters.

Note: Totals may differ due to rounding 

$6.2m
H2 FY21

$6.7m
H1 FY21

+8%
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Quarterly digital revenue Total digital revenue ($m)

Digital 

Digital revenue up 85% on pcp
Supported by premier technology and an increased focus 
on traditional to digital conversion

Traditional to digital conversion ($000)

252

684 704
826

660

Q2 FY21 Q1 FY22Q3 FY21 Q4 FY21 Q2 FY22

Seasonality
Q2 FY22 collection activity suppressed due to seasonal 
fluctuations and ongoing COVID-19 impact.

0.6

1.0
1.1

1.3

1.1

Q2 FY21 
- PCP

Q3 FY21 Q4 FY21 Q1 FY22 Q2 FY22

+85%
On pcp

+162%
On pcp
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ARMA – Acquisition rationale

Accelerates revenue growth and 
profitability

ü Highly profitable with $6.4m 

normalised EBITDA in FY21 from 

$15.5m revenue

ü Strong momentum into 

Q1FY22 with $2.6m EBITDA from 

$4.8m revenue

ü Significant opportunity to 

convert >65% of end-users to 

Credit Clear’s digital platform

Broadens customer base, reach 
and data assets

ü Additional 400+ customers 

acquired across new industry 

sectors, diversifies exposure to 

key clients in existing sectors –

Insurance and Utilities

ü Accelerates capture of critical 

performance data to optimise

AI and Machine Learning 

algorithms

ü Secures one of Australia’s leading 

DCA sales teams

ü Significantly enhances national 

sales presence, particularly in 

Sydney and regional NSW, 

and provides a beachhead into 

New Zealand

Expands sales capacity and 
expertise
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ARMA – Enhanced coverage and footprint

Water Automotive Consumer

Humm

Fitness First

Anytime Fitness

Foxtel

amaysim

ARMA clients

Queensland 
Health

Other verticals

TAFE NSW

Open Colleges

Wilson Parking

OneSteel Healius

Tyco

Utilities Insurance Finance

Gallagher Bassett

IAL/IAG

Sumo

Hollard

2 New ARMA Clients 
post acquisition

Leading Fintech
A leading fintech with a global 
footprint has signed with ARMA 
to drive a hybrid collections 
strategy and improve 
collections rates

Large Utility
A leading Australian utility 
company has engaged ARMA to 
manage its most vulnerable 
customers. The Utility is now 
one of ARMA‘s largest clients. 



Company

FY21 Revenue

FY21 Gross profit $6.0m $7.3m $13.3m

FY21 EBITDA 
(normalised)3

($2.5m) $6.4m $3.9m

FY21 Pro-forma end 
users 359k2 279k 648k

Indicative net cash1 $9.0m
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FY21 Pro-Forma

$15.5m

$11.0m

$26.5m

ARMA – Combined group (FY21 illustrative)

1. Indicative cash position at 30-Nov-2021 + capital proceeds from Capital Raise – ARMA acquisition.
2. Estimated at 30-Sep-2021
3. Normalised EBITDA removes $3.1m in once off costs associated with IPO and legal fees as well as annual technology development.
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Techub is a leading contact service provider headquartered in Johannesburg, South Africa

Techub boasts a global client base with a particularly strong representation in the UK and US

The total value of outstanding receivables across all of Techub’s client portfolios is ~AUD$1bn, providing significant 

opportunity for Credit Clear and its digital conversion strategy

Blue chip customer base with strong representation in banking, insurance, utilities, retail and telecommunications 

sectors

Overview of Techub:

Partnership progress:

Credit Clear is currently optimising its technology platform to be ready for Techub’s deployment in Q3 FY22

Credit Clear’s digital platform will be remotely deployed from Melbourne, Australia – noting no local presence or office 

required in South Africa.

Progress towards pilot launch with Techub
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UK

South 
Africa

Australia

New 
Zealand

US

International opportunities

• Signed a global Partnering and Teaming agreement 
with contact service provider Centricity Techub Pty Ltd, 
headquartered in South Africa

• Deepened presence in New Zealand with remote 
deployment of digital platform to enhance 
support for long-term customer, Prospa Group Ltd

• CCR’s presence is significantly enhanced with the
acquisition of ARMA (New Zealand Recoveries
Corp) with multiple clients in this jurisdiction

• Global blue-chip client base with strong representation across South 
Africa, UK and the US

• Credit Clear will deploy its digital technology across Techub’s multi-billion-
dollar accounts receivables portfolio

• Credit Clear expect to have the platform ready for Techub’s deployment in 
early 2022
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Strategic initiatives for long-term growth

1
2

3
Accelerate Core Growth

Enhance Digital Capabilities

Transformational 
Growthü Increase client base

ü Optimise through digital conversion

ü Streamline onboarding

ü AI and machine learning focus

ü Continue to develop core product suite

ü Strategy manager module (Optimiser)

ü Insurance-specific platform
Targeting international expansion:

ü Exploring the UK market

ü Assessing the US market in 2022

ü Progressing partnership 

opportunities in other jurisdictions 

(South Africa)



Disclaimer
This presentation has been prepared by, and is the sole responsibility Credit Clear Limited ACN 604 797 033 (Company). The information contained in this presentation was
prepared as at October 29, 2021, and remains subject to change without notice. The information in this presentation is of a general nature provided solely for the purpose of giving
you background information about the Company.

The provision of this presentation is not a representation to you or any other person that an offer of securities will be made. Any prospective transaction would be undertaken
solely on the basis of disclosure documentation prepared in accordance with applicable laws (to the extent required). The information in this presentation may differ materially in
both content and presentation from that presented in any disclosure document prepared in connection with any proposed transaction (to the extent required).

This presentation does not constitute an offer to issue, or arrange to issue, securities or other financial products. The information contained in this presentation is not investment
or financial product advice and is not intended to be used as the basis for making an investment decision. The information has been prepared without taking into account the
investment objectives, financial situation or particular need of any particular person. Before making an investment decision, you should consider, with or without the assistance of
a financial adviser, whether an investment is appropriate in light of your particular investment needs, objectives and financial circumstances.

This presentation is intended for those persons to whom it is delivered personally by or on behalf of the Company. By attending this presentation, you represent and warrant that
(i) if you are in Australia, you are a person to whom an offer of securities may be made without a disclosure document (as defined in the Corporations Act 2001 (Cth) (Corporations
Act)) on the basis that you are exempt from the disclosure requirements of Part 6D.2 in accordance with s 708(8) or 708(11) of the Corporations Act; if you are outside Australia, you
are a person to whom an offer and issue of securities can be made outside Australia without registration, lodgement or approval of a formal disclose document or other filing in
accordance with the laws of that foreign jurisdiction.

No representation or warranty, express or implied, is made by any person as to the fairness, accuracy, completeness or correctness of the information, opinions and conclusions
contained in this presentation. To the maximum extent permitted by law, none of the Company, its directors, employees or agents, nor any other person accepts any liability,
including, without limitation, any liability for any loss, claim, damages, costs or expenses of whatever nature (whether or not foreseeable), including, without limitation, any liability
arising from fault or negligence on the part of any of them or any other person, for any loss arising from the use of this presentation or its contents or otherwise arising in
connection with it or any errors or omission in it.

The Company has not independently verified any of the contents of this presentation (including, without limitation, any of the information attributed to third parties). No person
is under any obligation to update this presentation at any time after its release to you. This presentation is strictly confidential and is intended for the exclusive benefit of the
person to which it is presented. It may not be reproduced, disseminated, quoted or referred to, in whole or in part, without the express consent of the Company.

This presentation contains certain forward-looking statements with respect to the financial condition, operations and business of the Company and certain plans and objectives of
the Company. Forward-looking statements can be identified by the use of forward-looking terminology, including, without limitation, the terms “believes”, “estimates”,
“anticipates”, “expects, “predicts”, “intends”, “plans”, “targets”, “aims”, “outlook”, “guidance”, “forecasts”, “may”, “will”, “would”, “could” or “should” or, in each case, their negative or
other variations or comparable terminology.. Such forward looking statements are subject to internal and external risks and uncertainties that may have a material effect on the
Company. As such, undue reliance should not be placed on any forward looking statement. Past performance is no guarantee of future performance. Nothing contained in this
presentation should be relied on as a promise, representation, warranty or guarantee whether as to the past, present or future.

All references to dollars, cents or $ are a reference to Australian currency, unless otherwise stated.
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Company
David Hentschke
Credit Clear
e: david@creditclear.com.au

Contact Us

Investors
Warrick Lace
Credit Clear
m: +61 404 656 408
e: warrick.lace@creditclear.com.au


